
The dogs have not stopped howling, jumping at phantoms in the night. Children 
are restless in their beds. Parents, grandparents, and guardians hug their little 

ones a little longer, afraid to let them go. Everywhere, there is a stirring. A horror 
in our midst. This is our doing. Our doing by neglect. 

 
May 22, 2011 
Comfort 
 
Having stood next to parents who have had to bury their child, I know there is no 
greater pain on this planet or in this life, than the loss of a child, especially one's 
own.  There is no comfort that can be offered that can reach through that wall of 
pain and disbelief.  
 
The circumstances around the murder of these two children is coming in. I want 
details. I want to know so I can follow what is going on. I am not going to post 
those details, even though they will come out, eventually, in a court case.  
 
The Mother, Mena, needs from the community, all of you, whether you are her 
friend or not, she needs comfort and support. If you cannot support and comfort a 
mother who is grieving this horrendous loss, because of some petty personal 
judgment on her or her family, then the opportunity to provide comfort to another, 
perhaps closer to you, will arrive.   
 
This is how we learn from tragedy. Or we don't learn, and have to relive the 
lessons again and again.  
 
If we can come together to offer comfort to someone in our midst who is suffering 
this horror and grief, we can, as a community, begin to heal.  
 
So many lessons to be learned from this. They will all be lost if we miss the 
opportunity to reach out, beyond ourselves and our own fears, jealousies, 
judgments, and help .  
 
No Child Is Safe 
 
Travis DuBois is a known meth user, and he worked at the Fire Department. A lot 
of people wonder how he passed his drug tests.  
 
It's easy. Chuck carries clean tests with him. Little jars of clean piss that are for 
sale, if you think you might fail, for $50-100.  
 
He used to ask who was going to be tested when he was called to set up a test. If 
it was a known user, he would bring the clean samples with him.  After the 
bosses quit telling him who was going to be tested, he just brought samples for 
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sale.  
 
Chuck has the drug testing business in his wife, Mary's name. This makes it a 
Tribal Contractor and she and he get preference over other companies bidding 
for the contract.  They get $65/ per test (More for the clean samples on hand). 
Figure they do at least 10 a day: $650 per day, average.  
 
So, what does a bought-off drug test get you? Travis DuBois.   
 
There are more where he came from.  
 
Do you feel safe? You shouldn't.  
 
Now, add to the mix, Molly McDonald who likes to favor fathers, regardless of 
crimes they have committed, assaults, drug use, alcoholic rages, incest... to have 
custody of children they have never seen. Children that have been raised by their 
mothers or grandparents... until the father shows up, not having paid a nickel of 
support, not having shown any interest in how their child was getting by...  
 
Molly, you see, never does background checks on either the parent, guardian or 
to the person she is going to grant custody to. She doesn't think anything like that 
is necessary.  
 
When she hears children crying because they were ripped from their homes, 
where they were safe, and put into the absolute custody of a father who has beat, 
raped, molested, neglected them... she laughs. It means NOTHING to her. 
Nothing.  
 
She has no qualifications to be a judge, or even a cop, or a lawyer. She only has 
the power given to her by the Tribal Council, specifically, by NLO.  
 
Mena Shaw had split up with Travis DuBois, Sr.  But she had to leave her 
children with him, despite his being drunk and a known meth user. Was Molly 
involved in this? Did she give the order? I don't know.  
 
But I do know that she would have. She may have. Based on her history of 
favoring fathers, regardless of potential harm to the child.  
 
Hearings are just a formality for her.  
 
The horrible events of early Friday morning, not discovered until yesterday 
afternoon... can happen many, many times again, if you allow someone as 
corrupt and brainless as Molly McDonald, or her pal, Pete Belgarde, to remain on 
the bench, rendering absurd decisions that mock Justice, and endanger children, 
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to remain as a Judge.  
 
If there is not a huge outcry  against her and Pete, how long will it be before 
another young life is ruined, or murdered? How many already are? Does it 
matter?  
 
Or shall we wait for the dogs to howl, and run in circles, barking at Restless 
Spirits?  
 
Evil has been protected on the rez. Evil has been protected by silence. Now, it 
feeds on the most innocent we know. Until we stand up to evil, speak the Truth, 
the Evil will continue to grow.  This did not happen last week, it happened a long 
time ago. It just wasn't noticed until these little lives were taken.  
 
We can protect Evil, or we can protect the Innocent. The choice is yours, mine, 
ours. Everyday we hold silent on the things we know we must speak the Truth, 
Evil gets stronger, bigger and hungrier.  
 
And now, Coyotes circle the graveyard. Mountain Lion waits for what is lost. A 
mother sobs beyond words and tears, little children don't understand why no one 
protected their friends. They wonder if they are next.  
 
If you cannot offer comfort to the mother, you cannot expect it for yourself. There 
is a little child who will never see his sister and brother again. Imagine, if any of 
these were you.  
 
Now, offer comfort. Save your judgments for the courtroom.  
 
You know where to find me.  
 
~Cat 


